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Kudzu Modern
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contemporary furniture,
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It’s Kudzu Modern!
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“A great resource for homeowners and designers alike.”
Kudzu Antiques and Modern

2928E. Ponce de Leon Ave. DECATUR
404-373-6498 • Open 7 days • 25,000 sq.ft.

LEE Norwalk ROWE Robin Bruce

Custom Order Sofas - 100’s of fabrics & styles!
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Rites of Spring
SPRING IS IN THE air and all around people are celebrating with festivals and other
seasonal rituals. One of the ways we mark the arrival of spring is the annual Druid Hills
Home and Garden Tour. Now in its 48th year, this local tradition has blossomed into an
even bigger celebration with the addition of the Makers Market. For tour details and a list
of must-sees, read our cover story on page 9, and mark your calendars for April 22-24.
I don’t know what it is about spring that makes us want to air out the house and organize
closets, but for many, spring cleaning goes beyond basic chores and involves sprucing up and
organizing finances. Read about sprucing up your looks (page 29), and sprucing up your
home (pages 17 and 15). Then, find out what steps you should to take to organize your estate
(page 25) and your portfolio (page 32).
Beyond the beauty and warmth of spring, a couple of our local experts offer advice on
current issues facing your family this season. Local pediatrician, Dr. Jane Wilkov, shares
everything you need to know about the Zika virus (page 22) and a local landscaper passes
along important information about Boxwood Blight (page 12).
Finally, we look forward to fun in the sun with a few fresh ideas for summer vacation
getaways. Check out travel tips and destination suggestions
(cruises, all-inclusive resorts, adventure travel) from a
Decatur veteran travel advisor on page 30.
Natalie Gregory
Happy Spring!
Publisher, Decatur Living

Decatur Living

Telephone: 404.373.4262
sales@decaturliving.com

Decatur Living is published bi-monthly by Natalie Gregory.
Distribution is a minimum of 14,000 with up to 11,000 being
mailed to households in Decatur, Druid Hills, Avondale Estates,
Candler Park and Lake Claire and Oak Grove. Contents of this
magazine may not be reproduced without written permission
from the publisher. Advertisers and advertising agencies assume
liability for content of all advertisements. The publisher does
not necessarily share the editorial opinions expressed in Decatur
Living Magazine. Personal decisions regarding health, finance,
and other matters should be made after consultation with the
reader’s professional advisors.

Decatur Living is now on Facebook.
C H E C K O U T T H I S I S S U E O N L I N E @ W W W. D E C AT U R L I V I N G . C O M
ON THE COVER:
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Druid Hills Home Tours
Cover photography by Kathryn Rogers

The New Face
of Mortgage
Lending
Emory Alliance Credit Union
welcomes Betty Chavez, our
new mortgage loan officer who’s right in your
neighborhood. Stop by
our Main Branch to
meet her in person or
call 404.486.4317. Learn
how Betty’s 25 years of
experience in mortgage 1237 Clairmont Rd.
lending can help you
Decatur, GA 30030
buy your dream house.
emoryacu.com

P

This is not an offer to extend consumer credit as defined by Section 1026.2 of Regulation Z. Home loans are provided by service provider CU Members Mortgage a division of Colonial Savings,
F.A. NMLS 401285. Emory Alliance Credit Union NMLS 464317. NMLS 474025
Federally insured by NCUA. Dekalb County residents are eligible to join.
DecLiving_NewFace_0316_3.indd 2
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COVER STORY

By Lisa Campbell

A Local
Rite of
Spring

EVERY SPRING THE HISTORIC Druid Hills neighborhood comes alive with
light and color as the forsythia, daffodils, flowering crab trees, dogwoods and azaleas in its
parks, gardens, and yards begin to bloom. And every spring residents welcome hundreds
of visitors to their annual Tour of Homes & Gardens. This April 22-24, The Druid Hills
Civic Association honor the Tour’s 48th year with six houses in an unusual range of architectural styles and one spectacular garden.
The History Happens Here tour includes a Makers Market (painting, sculpture, baked
goods, jewelry, clothing, furniture and other arts and crafts by Georgia artisans), concerts
featuring local musicians, food, wine, and Emory Village hospitality this year. And as always,
the community culture of Druid Hills is vibrant, inspirational, celebratory, and focused on
preserving and extending the vision of noted landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted.

The Perennial
Druid Hills Tour of
Homes and Gardens

Featured Properties

1092 Springdale Road, Melanie & Mac Platt

One of the longest running and premiere tour of homes in Atlanta,
the 2016 Druid Hills Tour of Homes & Gardens and Makers Market
will feature the work of renowned architects, master renovators and
talented interior and landscape designers, offering inspiration at six
homes and one spectacular garden:

Longtime Druid Hills residents, Melanie and Mac Platt, have renovated
several homes in the neighborhood. In 2006, just as they were contemplating another house project, this Classical Revival residence came on
the market. Fully renovated, expanded, and meticulously restored, the
purchase required almost no thought at all. The house functions perfectly for contemporary living but lost none of its original charm in the
renovation process. With French doors spanning the length of the front
of the first floor, a formal staircase, and original fixtures, it still aims to
impress. Architect DeFord Smith designed the house for a local dentist
in 1919. The homeowners’ choice of traditional décor and artwork by
Georgia artists give this home a warm and inviting air.

393 The Falls Court, Mary Emma & Dan Mcconaughey
Perched above historic Peavine Creek, this home in the style of
mid-century modern was built between 1967 and 1969 on land
originally slated to be a subdivision. Architect Herb Milkey based
his design on Frank Lloyd Wright’s concept of integrating the
home and surrounding landscape. The entire back wall of the
house is made of glass, off which a deep terrace enables visitors
to enjoy a panoramic view of a 120’ long waterfall. The property,
purchased by the McConaugheys in 1965, has been meticulously
maintained to preserve the native species in this “climax forest” – a
mature plant community historically left undisturbed. Recently,
the property was designated by the Georgia Land Trust to protect
it in perpetuity. Tour-goers may explore five acres including the
site of a dam and the old Durand grist mill. Wear your walking
shoes to fully enjoy this spectacular intown sanctuary.

938 Springdale Road, Joni Winston
While the architect’s identity is a mystery, we do know that the house
dates to 1920 and was badly damaged by a serious fire around 1940.
By 1999 when Joni Winston bought the house, it needed everything.
She set off on a visionary’s quest to create her dream home. The renovation, which consumed 18 months, included stripping the house to
the framing. Today, behind the traditional Colonial Revival façade, is
a home built for modern living. The owner’s passions for art, precious
stones and minerals, and meditative arts have strongly influenced
Spring 2016
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the decor. The house features numerous large scale murals and an
“Enchanted Forest” attic. Be sure to walk the labyrinth and garden
trails at the back of this classic Druid Hills property.

Ann Yarbrough, a professional kitchen and bath designer, worked with her
business partner Caroline Cooly to create surprising space and unexpected
details that serve as a backdrop for the family’s many heirloom furnishings.

940 Springdale Road, Michele & Jimmy Etheredge

880 Clifton Road, Angela & Brian Orkin

Designed by noted architect Neel Reid in 1918, “Rest Haven” was built
for William Candler, youngest son of Coca-Cola founder Asa Candler.
This Classical Revival house is characterized by gracious interior spaces
and fine detailing. Since the owners purchased the residence in 2007,
they have undertaken extensive restoration projects such as window and
shutter restoration and the refinishing of original millwork and hardware.
The study features oak paneling and a significant tiger oak fireplace mantel, and the granite foundation was recycled from the original Governor’s
Mansion on Peachtree. The Etheredges, who lived in England for six years,
have furnished the house with many fine English and French antiques. The
property once extended all the way back to the By Way. The original coach
house with its restored lattice and pool room is also on tour.

Living on the Druid Hills Golf Course is just one of the highlights of
this property purchased by the Orkins in 2014. Built circa 1927, the
original owner, a local food vender, lost the house during the Depression. However subsequent owners have been good stewards; thus, the
house is in near time-capsule condition. Featuring a mixture of English and Arts and Crafts architectural styles, the house retains much of
its original millwork, unusual hardware, and lighting fixtures. A front
porch enclosure is the sole change to the home’s original exterior. In the
backyard, four different garden rooms include a Japanese Maple garden,
multiple fountains, a putting green, and a spectacular Hawthorne tree.

1072 Oxford Road, Ann & Stephen Yarbrough
This circa 1920 home exemplifies the eclectic styling and architectural
detailing characteristic of the Druid Hills neighborhood. Deeply bracketed, with an asymmetrical entry imposed upon a symmetrical façade, the
house, as seen from the street, exudes formality and casual elegance. When
the Yarbroughs purchased the home, many of the finer features had been
removed by a previous resident, including all interior doors and hardware!
However, original trim, moldings, and fireplace mantels remained. If ever
a home reflected its owner’s design expertise, this residence surely does.

1026 Clifton Road, Lindsey & Dr. Peter Sones
Druid Hills has long prided itself on homes surrounded by beautiful, lush
gardens. Many of these gardens are labors of love conceived and built by
the homeowners themselves. During the past two decades, Lindsey Sones
has designed nearly all of the garden installations herself. When she and her
husband purchased the property in 1996, it had little in the way of landscaping. Over time they constructed a rock garden, bringing in boulders and
finally a sculpture from Paris. Visitors will stroll down the winding drive to
the forecourt of the home and follow the serpentine garden paths that lead to
views of the Druid Hills Golf Club greens. The garden features an enormous
Champion Loblolly Pine and other trees that date to antebellum days.

13 MUST-SEES AT THE DRUID HILLS TOUR OF HOMES AND GARDENS
This year don’t miss the following:
1. “Rest Haven,” 940 Springdale Road,
a home designed by Neel Reid for
William Candler, youngest son of
Coca-Cola founder Asa Candler
2. Panoramic view of a 120’ long
waterfall at 393 The Falls Court.
3. 1092 Springdale Road home
designed by architect DeFord for a
local dentist in 1919
4. 938 Springdale Road home where
behind the traditional Colonial
Revival façade, is a home built for
modern living.
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5. 1072 Oxford Road, a circa 1920 home
exemplifying the eclectic styling and
architectural detailing characteristic
of the Druid Hills neighborhood
6. 8
 80 Clifton Road home built
circa 1927, the house is in near
time-capsule condition featuring
a mixture of English and Arts and
Crafts architectural styles, much
of its original millwork, unusual
hardware, and lighting fixtures.
7. 1
 026 Clifton Road Garden
featuring a rock garden, serpentine
garden paths that lead to views of
the Druid Hills Golf Club greens.
8. L ullwater Conservation Garden
Plant Sale at 948 Springdale Road

9. Makers Market hosted from
10 a.m. – 9 p.m. on Saturday in
the Slice & Pint Parking Lot
10. 6
 88 and Bradley Cole Smith
Band from 5-9 p.m., Saturday in
the Slice & Pint Parking Lot
11. Fernbank Elementary Open House
1-3 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday
12. M
 eet Emily J. Followill for a book
signing: The Southern Rustic
Cabin from10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday at
393 The Falls Court
13. J oin The Cook’s Warehouse for a
special chef hosted food tasting
from Noon-5 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday at 1072 Oxford Road

SCHEDULE FOR TOUR WEEKEND
The 2016 Druid Hills Tour of Homes & Gardens and Makers
Market is open Friday, April 22 (1-5 p.m.), Saturday, April 23
(10 a.m. – 5 p.m.) and Sunday, April 24 (10 a.m. – 5 p.m.).
Related Tour Weekend Events:
All events are free and open to the public!
Friday, April 22,
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., Emory Village Plaza
Druid Hills Youth Music Showcase
Featuring the Red Handed Band – CeCe Yarbrough, Charles Eastman
and Nate Marquardt; Rowan Kennerly and Friends; duet by
Chase Calhoun and Taylor Liebold; and solos by Charles Eastman.
Saturday, April 23
10 a.m. – 9 p.m. Slice & Pint Parking Lot
Makers Market: The Makers Market will feature paintings,
prints, jewelry, clothing, furniture, handmade items, baked
goods and sculpture of Atlanta artists. The products and
works are available for purchase.
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
393 The Falls Court
Join Emily J. Followill for a book signing: The Southern
Rustic Cabin, featuring stunning photography that shows
every cozy corner of thirteen homes located in Tennessee,
Georgia, North Carolina, Alabama, and Virginia.
11 a.m. – 3 p.m., 157 Heaton Park Drive
Fernbank Elementary Open House
Noon-5 p.m., 940 Springdale Road
Enjoy the music of local musician and harpist,
Jennifer J. Richardson.
Noon-5 p.m., 1072 Oxford Road
Join The Cook’s Warehouse for a special chef hosted food tasting.
5-6:15 p.m., Slice & Pint Parking Lot

688 Band: The opening band will be local band 688, featuring
Ron Huey on vocals and acoustic guitar; Nic Huey on bass;
Charles Calhoun, guitar; and Price Carlton on drums. 688
plays classic rock, current favorites, and a few originals.
6:45-9 p.m., Slice & Pint Parking Lot
Bradley Cole Smith: Bradley Cole Smith has been playing
around Atlanta since his high school days. He is well known
for his time leading Doublewide, which would consistently
pack Smith’s Olde Bar, The Chameleon Club, and other
great venues. He continues to entertain across the
Southeast, mixing original music with crowd pleaser covers
ranging from Van Morrison and The Rolling Stones to Elvis
and Three Dog Night.
Sunday, April 24
8-10 a.m. (onsite registration opens at 6:45 a.m.),
Emory Village Plaza
Patch Dash 5K Fun Run/Walk and Tot Trot: The 5K run/walk
begins and ends in Emory Village and includes a Tot Trot for
kids 5 and under. Race proceeds will benefit Press On To Cure
Childhood Cancer. T-shirts and goodie bags will be given to
participants. Register online: PressOnFund.org/events/3116/
11 a.m. – 3 p.m., 157 Heaton Park Drive
Fernbank Elementary Open House
10 a.m. – 2 p.m., 393 The Falls Court
Join Emily J. Followill for a book signing: The Southern
Rustic Cabin, featuring stunning photography that shows
every cozy corner of thirteen homes located in Tennessee,
Georgia, North Carolina, Alabama, and Virginia.
Noon-5 p.m., 940 Springdale Road
Enjoy the music of local musician and harpist,
Jennifer J. Richardson.
Noon-5 p.m., 1072 Oxford Road
Join The Cook’s Warehouse for a special chef hosted food tasting.

Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. Groups of six or more are $20 in advance and $25 at the door. Tickets may be purchased in advance on the
website: DruidHillsTour.org. Proceeds from the tour and events benefit the Druid Hills neighborhood, which is on the National Register of Historic Places.
Spring 2016
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YOUR LANDSCAPE
by Jessica Neese

Beware of
Boxwood
Blight

Heads up!
THERE HAS BEEN A lot of chatter in the landscape industry since
Boxwood Blight was confirmed in Georgia in 2013. Although only a
handful of cases have been confirmed in the Atlanta area, professionals
are taking this threat seriously in hopes that the spread of the blight can
be contained and prevented from becoming an established pathogen.
The key to protecting the legacy of Boxwood lies with educating professionals in the industry and gardeners in our communities.
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About Boxwood
Chances are you have Boxwood in your
landscape; they are an integral part of American landscape architecture history. They
were first introduced to the United States
in the mid 1600s when they were brought
over from Amsterdam. The largest collections in the United States can be found in
the Virginia State Arboretum and the U.S.
National Arboretum in Washington, D.C.
Boxwood are primarily found in landscapes
along the Atlantic and the Northwest
Pacific states. There are more than 200 cultivars of boxwood which extend their uses
in landscapes as stand-alone specimens,
groupings, hedges, parterre gardens, bonsai,
and topiaries. Traditionally used in classic
and formal garden settings, it’s not unusual
to see them these days in contemporary and
modern landscapes.

Nine Need-to-Knows
Boxwood Blight is a fungus that was discovered in Europe in the mid 1990s. This
blight was not confirmed in the U.S. until
2011. Currently confirmed in 10 states,
Boxwood Blight is caused by the fungus
Cylindrocladium pseudonaviculatum. Here
are some things you need to know about
the blight:
1. The first symptoms appear as circular
tan leaf spots with dark borders along
with blackening of the stems.
2. Rapid defoliation can also be a symptom.
3. The blight can be confused with
Volutella blight and other root stresses
or diseases. This blight favors warm
(not hot) and humid conditions.
4. Shadier areas tend to experience more
rapid disease development.
5. Different varieties have shown
varying susceptibility.
6. English boxwood are highly
susceptible and show severe
symptoms of rapid leaf drop.
American boxwood are susceptible.
7. Asian varieties such as the Korean
Wintergreen boxwood are less
susceptible and do not demonstrate
severe symptoms and leaf drop.
8. There are no known cures for
the blight, but preventative
fungicides have been successful in
preventing infection.
9. The blight spreads very quickly and
is spread by contaminated plants and
plant debris.

What You Can Do
The best practice to prevent the spread of this blight is to engage with professionals who
are committed to Safe Management Practices to help eliminate cross contamination. Plant
material should be purchased from nurseries who are members of boxwood blight prevention programs. Most boxwoods in Georgia are supplied by nurseries in North Carolina. The
North Carolina Department of Agriculture has a voluntary Boxwood Blight Compliance
program that the most reputable growers are members. Local plant brokers and landscapers
should adopt the following practices:
1. P
 urchase boxwood from an exclusive vendor so that problems can be isolated
2. S eparate boxwood from other plant material and restrict employee/customer access
3. D
 isinfect tools in contact with boxwood with Lysol or a 10% bleach solution
4. N
 o plant material can be returned to a nursery from a job site
5. L
 ive plant inspections from the Department of Agriculture
6. Train employees to identify this blight
7. Avoid overwatering and pruning wet plant material.
8. R
 eport suspected blight to a professional. University of Georgia’s Plant Disease Clinic
can test samples.
Boxwood are a staple in landscape architecture. It’s not the time to give up and move on from the
backbone of Southern gardens. Europeans have successfully managed the blight for a decade and
Georgians have the opportunity to get ahead of this potential threat.
Jessica Neese is a principal at In Bloom, a local landscaping company.
For more information, visit InBloomLandscaping.com or call 404.373.0023.
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direct.404-427-3334
office.404-525-3332
PLEASE CALL FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
Please visit our website:

www.hammertimeatlanta.com
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YOUR HOME
by Wallace Bryan and Lisa Turner

Enhancing Your Home Through Art
5 Tips from the Trinity Pros

THE ARTWORK IN YOUR home is
the single best way to express your personal
design style and aesthetic. And while your
furniture, cabinetry and even lighting must
serve a functional purpose, art exists solely
to inspire, evoke emotion and create beauty.
This means that you can throw convention
out the window and simply choose pieces
that you love. Sounds easy, right?!
If that were true, we wouldn’t hear from
so many of our clients who say buying art
can be daunting, and they often don’t know
where to start. So here are a few tips to
help you begin—or build—your collection
(without spending a fortune).

(Left to Right)
Portrait by modern artist Parker Owen.

1. Find a connection.

Abstract paintings by Liefje Smith.

The best art for your home will have a personal
connection and meaning for you. Select pieces
that express your preferences and represent
your passions, life experiences, relationships
and travels. As a collector, you can find meaning in the subject, color, material or any other
element of the piece that draws you in.

An eclectic grouping of pottery becomes art.
Landscape by Tracey Lewis was purchased at a
local arts festival.

2. Think broadly.
Art doesn’t need to be an expensive framed
painting. It can be a collection of objects,
pottery or textiles. A unique scarf or a beautiful piece of fabric from a memorable trip
transforms into art when displayed in your
home. Framed children’s art is another great
example. Try to have a naïve eye—be open
to what art can be, and don’t box yourself in.

3. Be original.
Because art is a personal expression of your
style, try to avoid the mass produced pieces.
Look for original qualities in art, which can
be a one-of-a-kind portrait or a limited run
photograph. A great place to start is with local
artists discovered during your travels or at
neighborhood festivals. Our favorite festivals
this spring are the Festival on Ponce (April
2-3), Atlanta Dogwood Festival (April 8-10),
and Decatur Arts Festival (May 28-29).

4. Just take the first step.
If you have a wall in your home that needs
artwork, but you’re struggling to decide on
your “forever” piece, consider a transition purchase to get you through. We’ve seen beautiful
examples of framed wallpaper panels that fill
a space nicely. A pretty mirror can also do the
job. When you’ve found something more permanent, simply move your transition piece
(which is still art!) to a less prominent place
in your home such as a hallway or bedroom.

5. Get some professional guidance.
Ready to learn more? Join us at Trinity on Saturday, May 28 from 10-11a.m. as we lead a
discussion about choosing art for your home.
This is also the weekend of the Decatur Arts
Festival, so you’ll have plenty of opportunity
to find some original art that you love.

Wallace Bryan and Lisa Turner are
co-owners of Trinity Mercantile & Design.
Trinity Mercantile & Design is located
at 116 East Trinity Place in downtown
Decatur. Parking is available. For more
information, visit Trinity-Decatur.com or
call 404.378.0197.
Spring 2016
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Dog Walking Services and More...
Dogs on the Go is a dog walking service that
provides gentle, moderate, or rigorous exercise
tailored to your dog’s individual needs.
WE OFFER:
REAL-TIME ELECTRONIC CHECK IN AND OUT
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOR DISCOUNT PLANS
PUPPY AND SENIOR DOG PLANS

For more information check us out at:

www.DogsOnTheGo.NET
678.641.8905
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT
by Lorrie Bryan

Springtime Stirs Remodeling Fever
4 Tips to Ensure a Successful Project

WHEN SPRINGTIME ARRIVES AND the outdoors is
renewed with lovely blossoms and bright green foliage, we often start
thinking about renewing the interiors of our homes as well. If you are
considering remodeling your kitchen or bathroom, here are a few tips
from a local remodeling company, Dove Studio, to ponder:

The designers at Dove Studio make it a priority for you to feel at home
in your own kitchen or bath and endeavor to work with you to create
custom spaces that reflect your individual taste and needs. “We provide
a customer experience that values the customer’s tastes while providing
decades of design experience at the client’s finger tips,” Castell explains.

1. Choose a company that offers complimentary
professional interior design assistance.

3. Work with a company that respects your budget.

For about the same amount of money, you can buy a kitchen sink…
or you can buy the perfect kitchen sink—the one with the optimal
functionality you need and the design elements that inspire you and
are an expression and extension of your personal style. At Dove Studio,
a well established company specializing in kitchen and bath remodels,
the kitchen sink comes with complimentary professional interior design
services, ensuring that the kitchen sink you buy is perfect for you.
“Our service comes with quality professional design at no extra
cost. Our designers get personally invested in their client’s homes. We
hope to create a relationship with our clients and become an integral
part of their project. We want to guide them through the selection
and design process to produce the kitchen or bath they have always
wanted,” says Dove Studio owner Paul Castell.

2. Make sure that your project will be a reflection of
your taste and not just your designer’s.
Some interior designers are experts at creating showcase kitchens or
baths, but they can sometimes be heavy-handed. You end up with a
kitchen sink and a room that says more about their taste than yours.

Remodeling companies shouldn’t be continually trying to up-sell you.
Find a company that offers a wide range of products to accommodate
almost any budget.

4. Work with people who love what they do.
Let’s face it, remodeling nightmare stories abound, but so do positive
testimonials from satisfied clients. Pick a company with employees
that love their work and you will likely have a better outcome. “What
brought us together is a shared love of design, a love for others and
an honest desire to make a difference in our client’s lives. We possess
the knowledge and experience to incorporate innovative and forward
thinking into our designs. Each project is unique and each client is
special, which is part of why we enjoy what we do and the people we
are blessed to work with,” Castell affirms.
Dove Studio has a design studio conveniently located in the Druid
Hills neighborhood and an extensive showroom on Holcomb Bridge
Road where clients can touch and feel surfaces and cabinetry of all
kinds and explore some of the many options available for their space.
For more information, visit DoveStudio.com or call 404.405.5219.
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Are you
ready for
clear skin?
Let’s work
together to get
you there in as
little as 3 months.
465 Winn Way,
Suite 160
Decatur, GA 30030
404.819.7626

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com
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Your Neighborhood Lender
I can make your dream home a reality

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

90% Jumbo with no PMI
FHA Financing with 3.5% Down
15, 20, 30 year terms
First Time Home Buyers
Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARM)
Purchase and Refinance
Home Equity Lines of Credit
Construction and Renovation Loans

Denise Pajak

Vice President, Mortgage Banker

678-799-4167

dpajak@privateplus.com
A Division of the Private Bank of Buckhead

NMLS# 6191

Equal Housing Lender. Copyright 2014 Private Plus Mortgage. NMLS# 758195. Offer of Credit Subject to Approval. Member FDIC. All Rights Reserved.

Half-day
Camp

Math
Enrichment

SAT
Prep

Homework
Help

Sunny, with 100%
chance of success.
We make math make sense.

Enroll now for
sessions or camp!

Now in our Seventh Year

Avondale
CHILDREN’S CHOIR

A Community Choir of Excellence, Artistry & Musicianship

Annual Spring Concert
“Sing, All the Earth!”
Tuesday, April 26 - 7:00 PM
First Baptist Church Avondale Estates
Admission is FREE

Mathnasium of Decatur

Now scheduling auditions for Fall 2016!
www.avondalechildrenschoir.com

mathnasium.com/decatur

404-974-4690

1248 Clairmont Road #3C
Decatur, GA 30030
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YOUR CHILD’S HEALTH
By Jane Wilkov, M.D.

Mosquito Bites and Zika Buzz
What You Need to Know to Stay Protected
IT’S SPRINGTIME IN GEORGIA, and one of the issues we are
most often asked about is how to prevent mosquito and other insect
bites. This year, a new scare has everyone asking about Zika virus. Can
I get it if I have not traveled out of the United States? Do kids get sick
with it? What should we worry about? Is my baby at risk?

What We Know About Zika
The virus was first discovered in Uganda in 1947 and is spread to people primarily through the bite of an infected Aedes species mosquito.
Most people don’t even know they are infected, as symptoms, if they
develop, are often very mild. Fever, rash, joint pain, and conjunctivitis
(red eyes) are most common.
The most recent outbreak in Brazil, which has since spread to many
other countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, has raised many concerns. Much research is ongoing about the association of a severe birth defect
called microcephaly (abnormally small head and risk of long term neurological deficits) and other possible birth defects seen in babies born to mothers
infected with the virus during pregnancy. The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) released a report on March 18 confirming
116 cases of Zika virus in the U.S. between Jan. 1 and Feb. 26. Travel to a
Zika endemic area was reported in 110 patients, five cases involved sexual
contact with a person who had recently traveled to such areas, and one
occurred from maternal-child transmission during pregnancy.

Type
Chemical repellants with DEET

Chemical repellants
with Picaridin

Oil of Lemon Eucalyptus

Essential oils such as
citronella, cedar, soybean

Repellants with permethrin

Efficacy
Considered best defense
against biting insects mosquitoes, ticks, chiggers,
fleas, gnats and some flies
Effective against flies,
mosquitoes, chiggers, and
ticks. May be as effective as
equivalent concentrations
of DEET
Variable protection –
mosquitoes and gnats,
questionable for ticks
Limited and variable protection
- high concentrations may be
more effective.
Questionable for ticks
Mosquitoes and ticks

Precautions to Take
We don’t know what the chances are that the virus a pregnant woman
contracts will be transmitted to the fetus, nor the number of babies
that will have severe problems if infected. We do know enough however, for the CDC to issue special precautions for pregnant women.
Since women of child bearing age may not know they are pregnant,
they should use caution:
• Consider postponing travel to any area where Zika virus
transmission is ongoing.
• If you must travel to or live in one of these areas, talk to your
health-care provider first and strictly follow steps to prevent
mosquito bites.
• If you have a male partner who lives in or has traveled to an area
where Zika transmission is ongoing, either use condoms the
right way every time, or do not have sex during your pregnancy.
At this time Zika has not been seen in U.S. mosquitoes, so it cannot be contracted from a regular, old fashion, Georgia mosquito.
However, mosquito bites are annoying, itchy and sometimes
carry the risk of other diseases. Also there are many other biting
insects lurking around this time of year. So use precautions and
this guide to protect your family before going outside to enjoy
the summer fun:

Duration
2-5 hours depending on
concentration (10% - about 2
hours, 24% about 5 hours)

Precautions/Usage
Use no more than 30%
DEET, may be greasy.
Do not use < 2 months of age

7% is equivalent to about
10 percent DEET (one to two
hours of protection), 20%
concentration is equivalent to
20% DEET (four to five hours)
4- 6 hours.

Odorless, non-greasy, and
does not dissolve plastics
or other synthetics. Do not
use < 2 months of age

Short term – less than 1
hour for citronella. Most need
reapplications
Can last several weeks even
with multiple laundering

Do not use < 3 years of age.
Do not apply more than
twice/day
Natural products – some
may be irritating to the skin

Use on clothing, tents,
sleeping bags – never
directly on skin

For more on Zika virus, visit cdc.gov/zika/. To see the CDC list of sites where Zika virus is active http://wwwnc.CDC.gov/travel/page/zika-information
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The ABC’s of Math Education

by Lorrie Bryan

Mathnasium

THERE’S BEEN MORE ADDITION
than subtraction recently at Mathnasium,
Decatur’s premier math-only learning center.
Last May they doubled their space from 1,000
to more than 2,000 square feet to accommodate the increasing demand for their highly
successful math instruction program. “The
demand for the program has been on the rise,
so we felt it would be better to have the extra
space to accommodate our growth,” explains
Sam Younis, center owner. “Decatur is such
an incredible community with people from so
many different backgrounds, but everyone here
seems to place a strong emphasis on education.
I feel fortunate to be located in such a dynamic
community where we can serve as a hub for anyone who wants their kids to appreciate math.”
If you have a student in grades 1-12, here
are a few things that Younis wants you to
know about Mathnasium:

A. Any and all kids can benefit
from extra math lessons.
Mathnasium isn’t just a place for kids who
are struggling in math. “It’s a place for any
young student who wants to gain confidence
and achieve mastery in math—even straightA students,” Younis explains. For students
who are already succeeding in math, we can
challenge them to expand on their current
knowledge or work beyond grade level on
new concepts when appropriate.

B. Math is a basic life skill, not just
an academic necessity.
“Our goal is to make math make sense to kids.
We aim to help kids develop strong critical
thinking skills and number sense—and hopefully have some fun along the way! I think
kids respond well to Mathnasium because
they appreciate the dignity that they are given
as learners. We address them face-to-face and
challenge them to reach answers through
Socratic questioning, not just drilling and rote
memorization,” Younis confirms.
While a private tutor might be able to help a
student squeak by on a homework assignment

While a private
tutor might be
able to help a
student squeak by
on a homework
assignment or test,
Mathnasium aims
to dig much deeper
to provide a more
lasting solution.

or test, Mathnasium aims to dig much deeper to provide a
more lasting solution. Younis says“We find that kids who
start off saying that they hate math or are ‘not a math person’
often become our most notable ‘mathletes.’ Once they are
given the tools they need to succeed, they often change their
perspective about math and school pretty radically.”

C. Customized lessons are
key to student success.

Mathnasium instructors help kids in grades 1-12 understand
math by teaching the way that makes sense to them. First,
they use a unique assessment process to determine (with great
accuracy) exactly what each child knows and what they need
to learn. Next, they design a customized learning plan for
teaching the concepts the student needs to master. “We are
able to identify each student’s strengths and weaknesses so that
we can design a customized learning plan that will fill in any gaps in their math foundation while simultaneously providing the homework help and coaching that they need,” Younis explains.
The student-to-teacher ratios at Mathnasium are about 3 to 1, ensuring that each student
gets the individualized attention they require to succeed. “The Mathnasium Method and its
attendant teaching style and curriculum elements are the product of decades of research in math
education, so we feel very confident in using it to help a wide variety of kids,” Younis concludes.
For more information, visit Mathnasium.com/Decatur or call 404.974.4690.
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LOCAL SPOTLIGHT
by Nia Schooler

Step Up for Teachers
This Spring in Decatur!
GREAT TEACHERS HAVE WILD imaginations, constantly thinking up fun ideas to
keep their students excited about learning. Decatur Education Foundation witnesses this firsthand at least twice each year when teachers apply for Teacher Innovation Grants to fund all
these creative ideas. This year DEF was able to put many of these great ideas into action in the
classroom, awarding more than $35,000 to 39 teachers throughout the school system.
Glennwood Elementary teacher Rob Yongue wanted a memorable learning experience to
illustrate the principals of lighter-than-air flight. He applied for a grant that would allow his
students to create their own hot-air balloons. Using brightly coloered tissue paper and glue,
they fashioned 3-foot-high balloons based on the same design as the big balloons more commonly seen at balloon festivals. On a beautiful day in March, students and teachers were thrilled
as each balloon was filled with hot air and launched.

Dr. Matt Unwin, biology teacher at DHS,
wanted his students to be able to delve a bit
deeper into the world of molecular biology. The
school already has the equipment to extract
DNA but Unwin knew a micro-centrifuge
would allow them to purify the DNA and to
simulate real-world laboratory techniques in
their biology studies. This new equipment,
purchased with a Teacher Innovation Grant,
will enable students to carry out more advanced
investigations of the content they are learning.

Part of the fun is seeing
all the yard signs pop
up throughout Decatur
— a testament to how
much Decatur residents
love our teachers.

At Clairemont Elementary, the second
grade teaching team came up with a wonderful idea for students to document their
lessons about the cycle of change in their
environment. The students gathered observations and data about our local weather,
the life cycle of living organisms, and the
changing patterns of the moon and stars. A
grant from DEF enabled their research to be
compiled into almanac form and published.
Several copies are now in the school library
for future students to peruse.
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These grants are funded in part by the
DEF Step-Up for Teachers campaign that
kicks off in April each year. Parents and
community members are invited to honor
a favorite teacher with a donation and to
write a tribute message that will be posted
on the DEF website. Each donor receives
a special Step-Up for Teachers yard sign to
display proudly on their front lawns. Part of
the fun is seeing all the yard signs pop up
throughout Decatur — a testament to how
much Decatur residents love our teachers.
To learn more and make a teacher gift, go
to StepUpforTeachers.com.
Teacher Innovation Grants are one small
way that Decatur Education Foundation
supports teachers and students. If you’d like
to learn more or to get involved in DEF,
go to DecaturEducationFoundation.org or
check out the Facebook page.

ESTATE PLANNING
by Brooks Mackintosh

Recipe for the Sandwich Generation
Power of Attorney, Living Trust and Advance Health Care Directive
IN THE ENTERTAINING AND poignant illustrated memoir, Can’t We Talk about
Something More Pleasant? author Roz Chast
recounts her story of being an only child dealing with aging parents. Her father was obsessed
with finding the “bankbooks,” sure that bandits were poised to drain the couple’s bank
accounts. Her mother said she didn’t want to
become “a pulsating piece of protoplasm.” To
be generous, their ideas about health care and
the state of their assets were in disarray. The parents knew what they wanted and didn’t want,
but they were 93 before they put an estate plan
in place to formalize their medical care instructions and protect their financial assets.
Whether you are age 18, 93, or sandwiched between generations of your children
and your parents, through essential legal documents you can appoint an agent to handle
your financial affairs when you are not able
to do so, and you can put a plan in place to
provide for the needs of yourself and your
dependents during a period of incapacity.
With a Power of Attorney, you name
an agent who will make your business and
financial decisions when you are unable to.
Along with this, you can set up a Living
Trust that gives instructions on how you want
your agent to handle your assets. You are the
Trustee unless you become incapacitated,
and then your alternate Trustee takes over
and is bound by law to follow your instructions. Without this, the court may appoint
a Conservator over your financial interests.
(More about court appointments below.)
Through a Georgia Advance Directive for
Health Care (formerly referred to as a Living
Will) you can appoint an agent to make your
health care decisions and state your wishes
about end-of-life procedures should you
become incapacitated. Without this directive in place, the people in your life could be
required to petition the court to be appointed
your Guardian.
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A court hearing can be time-consuming,
expensive, and is always public. Your appointed Conservator or Guardian may not have any idea about
your choices and may be confronted by disagreeing
family members, leading to additional court hearings. Meanwhile, your interests are put on hold.
Chast says she told her story to help others. If
you have delayed making a plan, know that you are
not alone, and help is readily available to get you
through it. Then you can have peace of mind and
“talk about something more pleasant.”
Brooks Mackintosh, Certified Estate Planner TM,
is an attorney at Mackintosh Law, LLC, in Decatur.
For more information, visit Mackintosh.Law,
or call 404.793.2510.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Druid Hills Tour of
Homes & Gardens
April 22nd to April 24th

The much anticipated annual tour of homes
and gardens will not only showcase beautiful
Druid Hills homes, but will be an eventfilled weekend with music and the Makers
Market featuring paintings, prints, jewelry,
clothing, furniture, handmade items, sculptures and more! Please visit DruidHillsTour.
org for more information and to purchase
tickets. Or visit Trinity Mercantile, CVS
(Emory Village), or one of the in-town Ace
Hardware locations for your tickets.

Music in the Garden
April 17 & 24, May 1, 15 & 22

Be sure to mark your calendars for an
enchanting musical performance in the
woods at Woodlands Garden. Performances
are held on Sundays from 2-4 p.m. For more
information: WoodlandsGarden.org.

Tadpole Tales
Saturday, April 23 and
April 30 (11:30 a.m.)

Preschoolers will enjoy this Earth Daythemed story with a Fernbank educator along
with a special composting demonstration.
The featured story is An Earthworm’s Life by
John Himmelman. This event is included
with Fernbank Museum of Natural History
admission and free for members.

ATL Art Party
Saturday, April 30

The first annual ATL Art Party will be on Saturday night, April 30, at Studio No. 7 in Atlanta.
Hosted by UNICEF’s Next Generation, a group of local young professionals committed to
saving children’s lives, the party offers the works of numerous local artists for purchase and
includes a live DJ, libations and hors d’oeuvres until midnight. For information and tickets:
ATLArtParty.com.

Lost Oasis 2016: Glow
Saturday, June 11 (8 p.m. to midnight)

Join the Artemis Guild of young professionals at Fernbank Museum of Natural History for a
spectacular night benefitting children’s education featuring live music; heavy hors d’oeuvres; open
bars with specialty cocktails; a stunning auction, prize drawing, and the Lost Oasis Wine Wall.
The 22nd annual Lost Oasis benefit is inspired by the special exhibition, Creatures of Light:
Nature’s Bioluminescence, which highlights extraordinary organisms that produce light. Hosted
by the Artemis Guild, Fernbank’s philanthropic guild of young professionals, this annual event
has raised nearly $3 million since its inception to support highly specialized programs for children. For tickets and more information: FernbankMuseum.org.

Beach Party
Friday, June 17

The Decatur Business Association Beach Party, following a one-year Slide-the-City sabbatical, is
officially returning to Decatur on Friday, June 17. The DBA will supply the sand, games, music
and more. It is a ticketed event. For more information and updates on this much anticipated
annual event: DecaturDBA.com.
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YOUR NET WORTH
by Denise Pajak

Low Down-Payment Choices
IF YOU PREFER TO make a small down
payment on the purchase of a home, you should
consider both conforming and FHA mortgages.
Both types of loans will require monthly private
mortgage insurance (PMI). Conforming loans
allow the smallest down payment (3 percent),
but require a much higher credit score. A conforming loan will allow you to drop the PMI
once you achieve 20 percent of equity measured
from the purchase price. So if the neighborhood is gaining value, a conforming loan may
be smarter in the long term. However, borrowers
usually end up refinancing much sooner to eliminate the PMI.
Lender Paid PMI is also available on conforming loan, which
eliminates the monthly PMI in exchange for a slightly higher interest
rate. These programs, despite a higher rate, usually result in a lower
monthly payment.

FHA allows a down payment of 3.5 percent.
However, FHA charges a one-time fee of 1.75
percent of the loan amount that is either paid
in cash at closing or tacked onto the mortgage,
thus increasing the amount financed. Rates on
FHA loans are typically lower than conforming, but the monthly PMI is usually higher. So
the reduction in rate may be counteracted by
the higher monthly PMI. The PMI will be with
you forever, even if your home appraises for 20
percent equity. With so many variables and factors to consider you should always discuss all
loans with your loan officer in detail to determine which is best for you.
Denise Pajak (NMLS#6191) is a vice president and mortgage banker
at the Private Bank of Decatur (NMLS#758195). She can be reached
at 678.799.4167.

Present this ad
for 15% off your
boutique order!

Open Tuesday–Saturday 11am–7pm
110 North Avondale Road • Avondale Estates, GA 30002
www.icingcakedesign.com • 404-536-4790
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Your Local Kitchen and Design Specialist

•

Estate Planning

•

Wills & Trusts

•

Probate

Brooks Mackintosh
Estate Planning Attorney

As your family grows, or you prepare for
retirement, it’s important to have a plan.

Decatur Studio • Roswell Showroom

(404) 793-2510 • Brooks@Mackintosh.law • www.Mackintosh.law
One West Court Square Suite 410, Decatur, GA 30030

770.552.3683 • DOVESTUDIO.COM

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
Copyright, The Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Proudly Serving the Decatur Area Since 2004
Locally Owned and Operated

Residential • Commercial
Interior • Exterior

404-377-1867

atlanta-decatur.certapro.com
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YOUR LOOKS
by Sherry Baker

Get Ready for Summer!
Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Weighs In
SUMMER IS AROUND THE corner…and many people are
dreading wearing revealing warm weather clothes and bathing suits.
Due to aging, childbirth, weight fluctuations and genetics, your
body shape may not reflect how you feel or want to look. Thanks
to advances in cosmetic procedures, there are now effective ways to
smooth, contour and improve your figure.
Dr. Lisa M. DiFrancesco answers your questions about get-ready-forsummer procedures.
What does a “tummy tuck” do? If you’ve tried dieting and exercising but
still aren’t happy with your mid-section, abdominoplasty (“tummy tuck”)
can help. The procedure tightens abdominal muscles and removes excess
skin and fat from the middle and lower abdomen. If you have small areas
of excess fat or loose skin, a mini-tummy tuck may be all you need.
Can liposuction reshape body contours? Liposuction removes
unwanted fat from the neck, abdomen, hips, buttocks, thighs, knees,
upper-arms, the back “bra roll,” and calves. Laser liposuction is an
advancement which liquefies fat so it can be gently removed through
small incisions. The result is less bruising and swelling and a faster
recovery time than traditional liposuction.

What is SculpSure™? This noninvasive procedure uses laser energy
to melt fat cells in specific areas, such as “love handles,” or the abdomen. Over about six weeks, your body naturally removes the fat. The
treated area is firmer, flatter and slimmed with no pain or downtime.
Which is best: breast augmentation or breast lift? It depends on
your particular body and preference. State-of-the-art 3D imaging can
help you choose your desired breast shape and size. Breast augmentation uses implants to make breasts fuller or to restore breast volume
after weight reduction or pregnancy. A breast lift raises and firms the
breasts by removing excess skin and tightening the surrounding area.
Augmentation may be performed with a breast lift to improve breasts
that are sagging or have lost firmness.
Can thighs be lifted? Absolutely. Weight loss, aging, bulges of fat
and lax skin can leave thighs looking lumpy and saggy. A thigh lift
improves and smoothes the contours of the inner and outer thighs.
How much down time is there after these procedures? It varies with
the procedure, but most people are back to normal activities in from
one to six weeks.

Call 404.377.3474 to schedule a personal consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, M.D., Her office is located at Piedmont West Building,
1800 Howell Mill Rd. Suite 400, Atlanta, GA 30318. For more information, visit DrDiFrancesco.com.
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TRAVEL
by Marcy Lee

Wheels Up!
Tips from an Expert Travel Advisor
ARE YOU CONSIDERING EMBARKING on a family vacation, a couples’ getaway or a honeymoon this summer? The Internet
offers an abundance of information, reviews and photos, but sometimes just sifting through the websites and navigating the travel
planning can be overwhelming and frustrating. And although photos on the Internet may look great, they can be deceiving. Here are
some tips from Decatur veteran travel advisor Becky Lamb, founder
of Becky Lamb Travel, to help you in your travel planning.

1. All-Inclusive Resorts
Whether you are traveling with just your immediate family or looking
for a multigenerational experience, your choices are many. Here are
some things to consider:
30
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What does all-inclusive include?
 hen choosing an all-inclusive resort on a beach, you need to clarW
ify what is actually included. Are the food and beverage offerings
really important to you or are you just looking for fun on a beach?
Is it a resort for families or just for adults?

Are there non-stop flights from Atlanta to this destination?
 tlanta has many non-stop flights to destinations all over the
A
world. Select a convenient destination to avoid spending precious
vacation time sitting in an airport.
Lamb says that she interviews her clients to determine their wants,
needs and budget and then works with them to match those to their

the favorite ways to see the Mediterranean is on a ship, and our pick
this summer is Silversea’s gorgeous Silver Cloud, doing a seven-night
itinerary, Rome roundtrip, starting on July 1. You’ll visit some of the
top spots in Italy, including Florence, Tuscany and Portofino, while
also experiencing the beauty of Corsica and the history and glamour
of Monte Carlo,” Lamb affirms. A Silversea Cruise offers wonderful
dining, and the all-inclusive pricing allows you to relax and enjoy your
cruise experience. Lamb advises her clients to take time on the front
or back end of the Silversea cruise to enjoy the unique grandeur of
Rome. “Is there a more beautiful city at night?”

3. Adventure
Patagonia is one of Lamb’s picks this summer for the adventure traveler. “There are amazing mountains, vistas, lakes and valleys that you
can explore on foot and on horseback. And you can easily combine a
stay in this fabulous wilderness with a city visit to Buenos Aires, one
of South America’s most beautiful and affordable cities.”

4. Closer to Home
If you prefer to stay on the U.S. this summer, Lamb recommends a
trip to the great American West. “We love the ranches out West. What
a great bonding experience to horseback ride, fly fish and hike in the
great American West with those you love. Don’t forget America’s
National Parks. We can help you put together an itinerary to make
the most of the National Parks while staying in the famous lodges
about which you’ve heard so much.”
best vacation options. “One all-inclusive we love for families is Curtain
Bluff Resort in Antigua. Perfect for all ages and fun for honeymooners
as well as for multigenerational family groups, Curtain Bluff not only
includes food and drinks, it also includes twice daily reef snorkeling trips, yoga and Pilates, tennis, water skiing, sailing, kayaking, and
paddle boarding. There are two gorgeous beaches – one calm beach
perfect for swimming, and another beach with a crashing surf,” says
Lamb, a travel advisor for 24 years.

2. Cruises
Cruises are a wonderful way to vacation. Instead of packing and
unpacking several times throughout a multi-destination vacation, you
can unpack once and use the ship as your floating hotel. “One of

5. More Travel Tips
• Check your passports and make sure they are valid six months
AFTER the return date of your trip.
• Think of some part of the world that is changing fast, and go
there now.
• On your next trip, if you hear some local music that you like,
buy it and bring it home. Those CDs are easy to pack, and listening to the music when you return instantly brings back great
vacation memories.
If you would like to discuss your next trip with a professional travel
advisor, call Becky Lamb Travel at 404.378.4452 or visit
BeckyLambTravel.com for more information.
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YOUR MONEY
by Lawrence W. Waller II

Not Everyone Lost Money in 2015
NEARLY 70 PERCENT OF investors lost money in 2015… but
not all. A buy-and-hold investment strategy works over many years
— decades even. It’s not just that time in the stock market always
beats timing the market; it’s that finding solid investments and sticking with them pays off.
Obviously, it depends on the quality of the plan and what an investor is hanging on to, but buy-and-hold also is alive and well because
it’s more than simply hanging on to investments for a long time. The
strategy also means:
1. You’re holding an investment, and not forgetting about it.
2. You are holding to a plan, and not just an investment. Meaning, if that plan calls for you to rebalance a portfolio to stick
with an asset allocation, make the trades necessary to stay on
point. If the plan calls for the portfolio to become more conservative over time, adjust holdings appropriately.
3. While “forever” is the favorite time period of Warren Buffett
and other long-term investors, you are not required to strap
yourself to bad investments in perpetuity. If a fund (or a stock)
is changing how it’s run or consistently fails to meet expectations, you sell it.

Investors who are nervous about current market conditions can stick
with what they’ve got while building cash rather than adding to the portfolio. If you only want to put the money to work when the time feels right,
that’s not a bad thing; you just shouldn’t expect it to deliver excess returns.
Adviser Investments did a recent study that started with a $1,000 initial
investment in 1985, with annual investments made for the next 30 years.
One investor simply put the money to work at year-end while the other
had the worst timing and only
put the money to work when
the market had peaked each
year. At the end of 30 years,
the year-end investor had generated a 9.2 percent return,
compared with an 8.8 percent
average annualized gain for the
“unlucky investor.”
The bigger point, however, is that the person with
the worst possible timing still
made a good return over that
time frame, despite the bear
markets. However, it is more
difficult to recover from bad decision making then it is bad timing.
The crowd shouting that buy-and-hold is dead will always have
arguments on its side. Its proponents can point to the pain felt amid
declines, and the damage done during bear markets. But the people most hurt by downturns have been those who bailed out at the
wrong time, but even those who jumped ship at the perfect time suffered if they failed to get back into the market and wound up losing
or diminishing the compounding effect of one entire market cycle.
I am proud to say the majority of my clients were on the side that
didn’t lose money. Ultimately, there’s no one right answer; both strategies can co-exist, even within the same portfolio, and be profitable
over time. Ultimately, whether buy-and-hold is dead depends on
whether an investor can live with the ups and downs and stick with it,
more than it depends on the market itself.

Investors who are
nervous about current
market conditions
can stick with what
they’ve got while
building cash rather
than adding to
the portfolio.

Lawrence W. Waller II is president of HLM Financial Services,
Inc., located in Downtown Decatur. For more information, visit
HLMOneStop.com or call 404.836.1120
Lawrence W. Waller II is a Registered Representative and Investment Advisor Representative of
and offers securities and advisory services through Sterne Agee, Inc., member FINRA & SIPC.
HLM Financial Group is not affilitated with Sterne Agee Investments, Inc.
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N ATA L I E G R E GORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

1354 THE BY WAY, ATLANTA

171 COVENTRY RD, DECATUR

107 CHAMPLAIN ST, DECATUR

Serenely nestled on a private park-like lot in the
heart of historic Druid Hills, you’d never guess
Emory University and the CDC are just a short
stroll away from this stately brick traditional,
gracefully proportioned with six bedrooms and
five-and-a-half bathrooms. The spacious home
brings together classic inspiration with the best
of new construction to offer modern amenities
that cater to today’s living with architectural
details reminiscent of a period home. An elegant
foyer welcomes guests to the open yet intimate
floor plan complete with library, eat-in kitchen,
formal dining room, and attached garage.
Unwind in the main level owner’s suite where a
soaking tub, separate shower, and walk-in closet
awaits. Special features like lofty high ceilings,
a distinctive family room fireplace, solid wood
doors, charming arches, and polished heart of
pine floors speak to an excellence in design and
craftsmanship that translates to luxury living.
$1,275,000

A Decatur Design Award-Winner, this handsome,
newly-renovated brick bungalow sited steps from
Downtown Decatur hosts five bedrooms and four
bathrooms on a sidewalk-lined street in the heart
of Ponce de Leon Heights. The interior rivals location
with beautiful built-ins and fireplace in the lightfilled living room. A separate dining room adjoins
an eat-in kitchen open to a fabulous screened
porch overlooking the fenced, level backyard with
cobblestone patio, potting shed, and beautiful
landscaping. Dual master suites deliver comfort on
both levels with a lux marble bath and walk-in closet
on the main. Three additional bedrooms, a laundry
room, and a family room complete the upper level
of this gorgeous home.
$850,000

Overlooking a quiet corner of the much desired
Great Lakes neighborhood, this four bedroom,
three bathroom craftsman bungalow combines
contemporary designer finishes with charming
cottage details throughout. Gatherings flow
effortlessly from the expansive kitchen, with
marble countertops, custom cabinetry, and a
walk-in pantry, into a fireside living room with
French door access to a private patio. Through
a butler’s pantry, a separate dining room offsets
a sun-soaked office and main-level guest suite.
Upstairs, an owner’s suite delivers dual walkin closets and a spa-like bath. Two additional
bedrooms and a one-car garage complete this
stunning total renovation.
COMING SOON

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

N ATA L I E G R E GORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

161 RIDGELAND AVE, DECATUR

237 MOUNT VERNON DR, DECATUR

619 CLAIREMONT AVE, DECATUR

Eco-friendly and sited along the corners of Glenn
Creek Nature Preserve, this captivating two-story
EarthCraft home combines smart design with
alluring character. An open floorplan ushers
eyes from an expansive screened porch, across a
fireside family room with built-ins, into a curated
kitchen with breakfast area. A private dining area
with coffered ceiling offsets a guest suite with
tiled shower. Upstairs, two additional bedrooms
rest adjacent a master suite with oversized walkin closet and en-suite bath featuring double
vanity, soaking tub, and separate shower. The
lower level delivers a flex entertainment room
and fifth bedroom with bath. A detached two-car
carport completes this stunning home.
COMING SOON

Step into sun-laden style with this classic Decatur
bungalow perfectly positioned on an idyllic street in
Glennwood Estates with easy access to Downtown
Decatur. A formal living room greets you with warm
hardwood floors, fireplace, and built-in bookshelves.
Through the dining room, a charming sun room rests
opposite a spacious farmhouse kitchen with stainless
steel appliances, white cabinetry, and granite
countertops. Gatherings flow seamlessly from the
expansive family room, onto a wooden deck, and
into the level backyard below. Upstairs, an oversized
landing showcases judges paneling and makes for
a perfect office. A master retreat delivers his & hers
walk-in closets, dual vanity, soaking tub, and separate
tile shower.
$699,000

Entertain, dine, and dwell in this gorgeous
painted brick bungalow just outside the Decatur
Square in social Clairemont Historic District. Enter
into an inviting foyer open to a fireside living
room. Handsome hardwood floors compliment
plantation shutters as you move from the large
dining room into the warm chef’s kitchen with
exposed wooden beams, granite countertops,
and professional-grade stainless steel appliances.
The master bedroom boasts a gas fireplace and
refined en-suite bath with walk-in closet, soaking
tub, and separate tiled shower. A guest bedroom
and bathroom complete the main level. Upstairs,
2 guest bedrooms offset an additional bathroom
and ample attic/closet storage.
$619,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

388 PRINCETON WAY, DRUID HILLS

417 OAKLAND ST, DECATUR

208 BUCHANAN TER, DECATUR

Intown connection meets serene backyard
escape at the site of this expanded Druid Hills
bungalow. Moments from Emory and CDC, you’ll
find an inviting floorplan embellished with
hardwood floors, plantation shutters, and builtins. A fireside living room anchors the main level
with a formal dining area and large sunroom
resting on either end. Pristine Volakas Marble
countertops offset stainless steel appliances in
the recently renovated kitchen. Unwind in the
upper level owner’s suite with expansive walkin closet and flex oversized landing. Outdoors,
a tiered backyard delivers a covered patio,
walk-out deck, and 1-car garage adjoining the
unfinished basement.
$489,000

2010 Decatur Design Award-winning home on
quiet, dead-end street just a brief walk from Court
Square. Upgraded finishes include quartz and
marble countertops, solid wood custom cabinetry,
and hardwood floors throughout. An open floor
plan stretches from the living room with gas
fireplace into a sun-filled dining room and a kitchen
with stainless steel appliances. From the living room,
French doors open onto a screened porch and deck
overlooking the landscaped backyard. Owner’s
suite delivers a walk-in closet and private bath with
curbless shower. A 2009 renovation included new
appliances, HardiePlank siding, new roof, high eff
HVAC system, foam insulation and tankless W/H.
$429,000

Escape to this handsome painted brick cottage
in welcoming Winnona Park. Enjoy a tranquil
cul-de-sac lot with easy access to downtown
Decatur, Oakhurst Village, and excellent schools.
Fully renovated in 2014, find impeccable details
throughout including tray ceilings, granite
countertops, and hardwood floors. An open
floorplan showcases a large living room, dining
area and contemporary kitchen with custom
white cabinetry, tile backsplash, and stainless
steel appliances. Master suite offers spacious
bath with dual vanity, soaking tub, and separate
tiled shower.
$399,000

Celebrating 10 years of connecting people with properties!

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

Cleaning, Sales, Restoration since 1931

www.sharian.com • 404-373-2274

